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era has arrived at
150 new men stuthan
More
Wooster.
registered
for second sedents have
mester bringing the total enrollment
to somewhere near 875. There are
about 585 women and 290 men!
Of the new men students, about 140
are veterans. Over the week end between semesters, more than a hundred
men enrolled in the college, making
transformation from
an
e
Of the returnpeace-timto
former stuare
many
ing yeterans,
dents.
Married students are living in Miller Manor, and the former occupants
have moved to Campus Lodge. Men
students who cannot yet be accommodated in Kenarden are living off campus temporarily. Members of Eighth
Section are occupying Livingstone
Lodge.
The Navy left Tuesday, and
157 civilians took over- - Ken
arden Lodge. Miss Little began a train
ing course for men waiters Wednesday and appointed Don McCarley
head of the dining room with Carl
Robinson assisting him.
post-wa- r

over-nig-
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Girls' Chorus
Will Present
Sacred Concert

ht

e.

war-tim-

-

On Sunday, Feb. 10, the Girls'
Chorus will present their annual sac
red concert at 4 p.m. in the First Pres
byterian Church. With the exception
of one year, this will be the twentieth
consecutive performance of the sacred concert. The chorus, under the
direction of Miss Eve Roine Richmond, will present the following group
of selections:
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HEWS OF
THE WORLD
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Shaw Elected
President Pro Tern
Of Student Senate

e
bill exwithout
substantial
pected to pass
change. . Former Governor Bricker,
candidate of
GOP
'44, seeks nomination for U.S. Senate. Food situation in Europe extremely critical.
FEB. 6. A probable rise in price
of steel may be the basis for settlement!
of national labor problems. Safford
testifies he risked his naval career to
clear Kimmel of Pearl Harbor charg-

Case

vice-presidenti-

Joins Department;
Kaltenborn Returns

.

- "

Number 13

re-ligi-

Prof, Edward S. Peck, head of the
art department, was on the campus
Ten solo voices
recently helping prepare the statement
Sanctus (Requiem Mass)
for his department to be printed in
Anion Dvorak
the new college catalogue. He served
Offertory Solo
with the 101st Airborn Division and
Adagio from 1st Sonata
saw considerable service in Belgium,
F. Mendelssohn France, and Germany.
His leave-o- f
Constance Pixler
absence will continue for the coming
With Verdure Clad
semester and he is planning to do
Haydn some graduate work before he returns
'The Creation"
Margaret Stoll
to his classes here. He will attend
Prayer (MS written for and
either Harvard University or New
dedicated to Girls' Chorus)
York University.
RTT.Gore
Acting head of the art department,
The Legende
P. I. Tschaikowsky rror. iheoaore orenson, has been
Magdalen
T, Terius Noble granted a leave-o- f absence for the
" "
The Lord's Prayer
A.' H. Mallotte second ' semester.

on

presidency vacant, Since the new Sen'
had not
ate, elected at
yet chosen a vice president, the regular
line of succession was broken.
In the student meeting this morning
after chapel, Mr. Shaw asked whether
students wished to hold a special elec
tion ' to choose a permanent Senate
president. They supported the Senate
choice, naming Shaw president pro
tern. Elections for Senate president for
next year will be held in March.
Forsberg has left school to do re
construction vork with the American
Friends Service Committee in Italy
He is taking a four week training
course at Pendle Hill, Wallingford,
"
Pa.J" before going overseas.
mid-semeste-

rs,

"

Dr. Arnold II. Lowe
Leads Discussion

In Week

Prayer

pre-fligh- t"

short-comin- gs

dis-establish-

ed

war-tim-
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If. Murphy Presents Dr. Lowry With Commendation From Navy Department

Vocational Tests

Start Saturday at
Counseling Center

mm

A counseling center for students has
ben set up which will be operated
jointly by the Veterans Administration
and the College. The purpose of this
center is to give guidance tests to all
students who wish to avail themselves
of the opportunity.

i
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The- veterans program will start
about Mar. 1, 1946. All veterans who
wish -- to
gram should make application in th
Counseling Center, N. E. corner,
Kauke Hall, or in the Registrar's Office, as soon as possible.
Beginning Saturday, Feb. 9,
students will be given opportunity to take the tests.
All students who wish to take one
or more of the interest inventories
andor the Bernreuth Personality inventory must also take at least one of
the achievement tests.
vn oi ui acnievement tests is the
test of General Culture which comprises current social problems, history
and social studies, literature, science,
fine arts, and mathematics. The test
requires three hours and may be taken any day at 1 P.M. and Saturday
at 9 A.M. Students who do not have
three open hours in succession in
which ' to take this test, may be excused for this purpose from any class
which conflicts.
The Vocational Guidance lectures
will begin Tuesday in Room 230
Kauke Hall with panel discussion-Vocati- onal
Psychology led by
Sharp and Halliday.
-
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FEB. 7. Truman calls for cut in
use of grains in the production of
beverages and breads to relieve grain
shortage in 'Europe. Another Japanese
cabinet minister and lesser officials ar- rested on war crime charges.
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"Well done I", the Navy's traditional phrase of approval, was extended
College of Wooster by Louis Denfeld, the chief of naval personnel,
The
to
commending the college for its contribution to the war effort. This
letter
in a
letter was part of the program of the graduation exercises of the ninth and
final class of the Naval Academic Refresher Unit V-which was held in
the chapel Feb. 4. Following this, the Navy's official Mark of Commendation,
signed by James Forrestal, secretary of the navy, was presented to President
Howard F. Lowry.
Lieut. Comdr. John A. Permenter, first" commanding officer of the
Refresher unit and who served here from July 1944 until November 1945,
was the guest speaker of the evening.
Lt. H. D. Permenter, first commanding officer of the Refresher unit and
who served here from July 1944 until
November 1945, was the guest speaker
of the evening. Lt. H. D. Murphy,
of
present officer in charge, and President Lowry were also speakers.
This Sunday begins a week a t
During the past three years 3407
Wooster which is set aside for special
Naval Cadets and Trainees have reemphasis on the religious part of our
ceived "pre
training here.
lives. During this week, we analyze
There were 2560 cadets and 847 en- ourselves through the talks in chapel,
isted men, including the 41 trainees
and dormitory discussions. We learn
in the recently graduated class. The
of our
and how to surU. S. Naval Flight Preparatory
mount them.
School, commissioned on the campus
Dr. Arnold Hilmar Lowe, of the
in January 1943, was
class of 1916, will lead us this year in
in October 1944, while the Navy Aca
the Week of Prayer. He was born in
demic Refresher Unit was started in
Zurich, Switzerland but received his
July 1944 and terminated with this
education in the United States. He
graduation. These figures were anwas ordained as a Presbyterian minnounced by Lt. Murphy, commanding
ister and was sent to Africa as a for.
officer. '"
eign missionary. He served as a chap
"The Navy's confidence in the value
lain in the First World War and has
of
college training in general, and in
held pastorates in Wilkensburg, Pa,
the selecting of this college particu
oc. louis, ana Minneapolis t r o m
which he comes to us. He has been a larly, was not misplaced", declared Mr.
professor of Biblical Literature in Permenter in his speech. He briefly
reviewed the last few years, placing
Missouri Valley College.
stress
on the adaptability of the fac
The Week of Prayer is annually
ulty
in converting to the navy prosponsored by the Big Four. It will
gram.
He also expressed his faith that
officially open with the church service
Wooster
and other colleges will lead in
Sunday morning. In the afternoon the
the
plans
for a peaceful world.
Girls' Chorus will present a sacred
concert at the First Presbyterian , A testimonial dinner, in honor of
e
Church. On Friday night, Feb. 15, the those who served in the
programs
the
college,
at
Week of Prayer comes to a climax
was held in Babwith the Communion Service at which cock Hall before the graduation exer- .
.1
the Rev. Mr. Bates will preside
Mini. v uuiiuuun in cne
faculty and college administration of
ficials were present.
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Graduating Class on Monday

anti-strik- e
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Comm. Permenter Addresses Final

of L.

FEB.

,
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FEB. '2. Truman supports General
Omar Bradley administration of war
veteran affairs; believes that Stelle
(commander of American Legion)
does not ' represent feelings of the
bill almost
Legion. Case
sure to pass unless labor and other
public pressures change Congressional
minds.
FEB. 3. Navy Captain Safford
claims another officer urged him to
xhange his testimony on the "winds"
warning of Pearl Harbor attack to defend high naval officials. All 21 per- onsdl!ed in Elk Mountain-pla- ne
crash of Jan. 31.
FEB. 4. Jap General Yamashita. to
hang for atrocities committed by his
. troops. Humble Jap shopkeeper claims
to be the rightful emperor of Japan.
Safford suspects General Marshal and
Admiral Stark of destroying ."winds"
message to cover their mistakes.

.
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Robert Halliday

--

of strike curb bill cry
out against bill as radically
proponents deny its severity. Great
Britain refuses Russian demand that
English troops be withdrawn from
Greece. John L. Lewis with his United
Mine Workers reunites with the A. F.
FEJ3.1.-Fo- es

-

.

The action of the Senate in choos
ing a president pro tern from among
the senior members of the Senate, was
upheld by a vote of the student body
this morning.
Don Shaw, a senior from Jamaica,
N. Y., will be the acting president un-til the spring elections.. He is a philosophy major, a member of Congres
Robert W. Halliday is the latest ad sional Club, Fortnightly, Philosophy
dition to the faculty of The College Gub, and First Section.
of Wooster. He is teaching psychol
PAX VOBISCUM!
ogy. After attending Hiram College
Oil has been poured on troubfor one year, he then transferred to
led
waters by the urbane Dean
Uhio dtate University where he was
Taeusch. The schism between
graduated with a bachelor's degree in
journalism in 1939. In 1941 he re
Mr. Morrison, custodian of Kauke,
and Mr. Hutchison, of the
ceived his master's degree in psychol
department, hat been
ogy, also from the same university.
healed.
In World War II, Mr. Halliday
No more will harsh words be
served as a testing specialist. Since his
heard within the mossy walls.
discharge he has been doing research
more will intramural feuds
No
in the psychological aspects or avia
the peace of our camthreaten
tion, especially in eye strain.
pus. No more will Mr. Hutchison
Arthur Kaltenborn, recently dis
bring his muddy bicycle inside.
charged, is now back teaching in the
speech department. He served with the
Mr. Shaw succeeds Bob Forsberg
United States Army in China.
whose withdrawal from school left the

'

JOHN A. SWINK

By

Sheep May Safely Graze
(Cantata 208).
J. S. Bach
Here Ye Awhile
(St. Matthew Passion)
J. S. Bach
Andante Religioso
(4th Concerto)
Vieuxtemps
Dorothy Denman, violin
Donna Jean Swartz, accompanist
We Hasten with Diligent Footsteps
(Cantata 78)
J. S. Bach
"

Hoover Cottage has gone back to
one service. Douglass girls have been
moved to Holden and Hoover. Girls
from Campus Lodge, Kates, and the
junior residents eat at Babcock.

...

UNIT L eav:ES GAMFUS
E YEARS OF TEAMING

Second Semester Begins;
Enrollment Approaches 875
The

.
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What's Wrong With W. S. G. A. Rules?
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Pro-fesso-

Left to Right: Dr. Lowry, Mr. Moke, Comm. Permenter,

Lt Murphy,

Courtesy of
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HDNIK?

From The Book Shelf

"Beach Red"" Tells Pacific Story

Lrl
WRIGHT
The question "Would you encourage your student Senator in' planning
"Beach Red" is not a pretty book. It is ugly and it is cruel. It is also
eating?" was put to various students about campus. All had definite
Publishers and commercialized reviews blurb that it is (quote)
opinions, a few of which are expressed here. Put your opinion into action "one of the finest books to come
out of the. war" (unquote). Judge fof
By NORM

ESTABLISHED
Official Student Publication of IT

181
College of Wooater

co-e- d

Publiibed weekly during tchool year except vacation periodi

Subcrtption Price

and express it to your Senator.

$1.50 per yew
Phone

Room IT. Kauke Hall

Editorial Office

S98--

R

Represented for National Advertiaing by National Advertiaing Service, Inc.,
420 Madiaon Ave., New York. N. Y.

Sally Wade

.

An Froehafer

.

Jordan Miller

Make-u-

Jean Eberling
Bill George, Dick Smith

'.

Letters To
The Editor

m

Manila, Philippines
written only now. There is a thread
7 January 1946
of sensitivity to it to make it almost
Pfc. Walter Bezin, 36937404
"Yes, because I've seen the men eat in Kenarden over a period of years
poetry. The beauty is in the stark con- 4th Gen. Hospital, APO 1 105
and we obviously need some sort of stabilizing influence. It was worse than
P.M. San Francisco, Calif.
Will Lucas, '47 trast with the horrible.
the army."
"Beach Red" is not just a Pacific Dear Sirs:
"Yes, I'm in favor of d eating because I think it will help improve

-

co-e-

We have just returned from a
island odyssey to hell and back. It is
pierced through with occasional bitter demonstration in Manila, the results
of which you should have heard over
observations about war and men who
the radio and read in some of the
make war. There is humor that prob- newspapers by
now. There were some
ably only veterans will understand. 25,000 present. IT WAS ORDERLY
But in reading this book, you are conNo drunks, No riots, No disorderly
scious that it is something out of the conduct
a group of citizens of
ordinary.
America desiring to know what their
Author . Peter Bowman knows elected representatives are doing for
whereof
he writes. He trained with the! them or whom they are representing.
girls
the
think
fellas
need
the
eating. I
"Yes, I am definitely for
to keep them on their toes. Also, the companionship acquired through mixing engineers and was located in the
The situation in regard to the re
boys and girls is very normal and healthy. It is entirely old fashioned to southwest Pacific. Here he got expe- turn of the drafted citizens of U.S.A.
segregate our campus into two groups. It is a thing in the past in other schools rience in amphibious operations, but has reached a point which can no
David Cull, '49 never went through all the horrors re- longer be dodged. Definite answers,
and should be here."
demonstrated by action and not words,
lated the hero a soldier called "you".
"Yes, because the fellas are favored with better meals. Girls also like
- with
stinging
Yet,,
a
. reality, Peter
must be forthcoming. The time for
good food."
Mary Lou Baird,"'49
Gilded Promises and
Bowman has taken the thoughts of a Double-talk- ,
Propaganda
while
essentiality is in the
of
wish
them
boys
and
made
waits
the
he
only
soldier
if both men and women
"Yes, but
it .Too often
group together and remain at one table while the girls do the same. In other into a book. And it is, I believe, a past. Our leaders and
repre
sentatives have come to the end of the
words, no Quaker eating."
Sally Wade, '46 good book.
rope.
Prior to the demise of our Great
Your RED
Leader, President Roosevelt, our leaders spoke of future peace. Now our
must carry on!
leaders are speaking of future wars
Resolved: No more midnight bull sessions
no more last dances
which are in the making today. The
staiids
no more second on potatoes . . . no more
at the U.
situation in China at present is in the
no more four
no more unprepared lessons
to finish term papers
11 before the storm. Armed might in
nights out a week
no more endless bridge games at the Shack. In short,
Java may bring a temporary halt in
a new semester with a lot of new ideas. About two weeks of that and we'll all
hostilities. Our taking sides in the
end up the same way with
and a hecuvalota nice
No resolutions
Philippines is not placing. this Com-- ,
memories.
monwealth on proper footing. The
Pink Clouds: Hearty handshakes to those new handholders Rusty free expression of the majority of the
Tillotson and Hazelyn Melconian . . .
but we'll be looking forward to hav- peoples in these lands are being trod
ditto to Herbie Willis and Snips Sher. ing
you and all your wonderful ex- den into the soil to mix with the blood
t
er who look mighty cute together. periences back with us in the not too of those who gave their all.
Was it to further Imperialism and
Al Joseph and Jackie Kocialek passed distant future . . . Goodbye also to
Vested
Interests?
out lollipops and cigars in honor of Jackie Theis who is going back to
Therefore,
we are essential to con
France and her folks. Sounds thrilltheir big occasion ,too." Latest on the
trol
the international situation!!
huh!
list are Mary Ann Keibler and Herb ing,
THE CITIZEN ARMY
By Cornie
The home front is covered . . .
who seem simply sent by it all.
Glade
Step right
'n'
the dirt is collected . . . now, I shall
f
up tor
the greatest snow on earth! The sparkle in Bobby Marsh's eyes is return to my resolutions hoping that Pfc. T. J. Traymor, 42124475
Yessir, here on the old Wooster cam second only to the one on her third the printer (and you, Jordan, dear) 4th Gen. Hospital APO 1105
P.M. San Francisco, Calif.
pus we keep three rings going all the finger left hand. Bobby acquired the approves of this. Goodbye, dear readtime! Come just a little closer an' I'll
WHAT WE AS CITIZENS
I leave you with this fond
glitter during Christmas vacation and er
how you
DESIRE
thought.
weather
this
let
If
doesn't
Number one! Here, my friends, we admits quite frankly that Santa Claus up soon we'll all begin looking like Congress Must Create Action:
didn't bring it!
have the freshmen
angels
even if they are only water 1. Terminate the duration.
party. There's a genuine photographer
2. Force the President to discharge
Belated Adieus: And best wishes to wings!
to snap ya, there's food, there's old
incompetents in the War Departthe gals that graduated in the January
Indexes, there's Wooster games, and
ment and State Department.
class. We're sorry you're going away.
all Galpin to prowl in. Now all y' have
Congress must run the country as
3.
Special fond farewells to Tex Wol-forproving you
to do is send in a
our representatives instead of the
Dotty Dunlap and Peggy Godare the son of-son of a son and
- country being run by tha coalition
er
dard who upon graduatiori 'said adieu
you re in!of the War Dept. and State Dept.
By
this time two of
to say "I do."
In our second ring, gentlemen, we them
students
introduced
new
The
were
4.
Give
us a TRUE jFREE PRESS,
are Mrs. and the other is just
have (trumpets, please) the freshman
with
freedom
of expression.
Wooster's
ways at a
in
holding her breath
To all three of to
dance. Hearts 6n the walls, couple
5.
Force
the
of size of
reduction
you best of everything that's best al- lower Babcock last Sunday evening.
dates on the dance floor, food on the
crews on NavaLvessels to peacetime
ways and all ways.
The cheerleaders were on hand to
palates
well, what more could
level.
Misc. Depart.: The new student who teach them the Wooster cheers and 6. Establish
anyone want for free?
a definite policy of de
And now our last ring, ladies! You all seem to be starting off on the right songs. Jack Holden and John Comp-tomobilization, that members of the
see before you the Trump party for feet . . . welcome, from us to you
Armed Forces and the people at
lead the singing which terminated
the Imps! Yessire, it's a Valentine Don't forget to smile and say hello
home can look forward to with
jamboree complete with a prophecy the Wooster way and you'll be in for with the Love Song. Mr. Bates also
expectation. Inuch cases as cirabout the Imps in years to come. Now good . . . Hello to Helene Fowlie who's joined in the leading.
cumstances make Jit necessary to
if you wanna know more, sirs 'n' girls, been gone since Christmas. We're glad
Following the refreshments one of
deviate from thisplan, we must be
Goodbye to Bob the new students, Bob Schicker from
it just depends on your class. Ya' you're back
told about it and the reason or reapays yer money and ya takes yer Forsberg who at last is getting his big Rochester, N. Y., performed some
sons for its necessity. Such cases
choice. Now what'll it be?
chance. Sorry you're leaving us
tricks in his hobby of magic.
should be extremely few.
pre-wa-

Shirley Smith
An Murray
Aaaodat!

There is enough frank obscenity
and filth to elect it to membership in
the Contemporary-RealisSchool of
literature. It is a book that could be

...
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Cynthia Simmonds

Scafl

p

.

Lillian Kesel

Guinther

--

Editor matters on both sides. The girls need the presence of men in the dining room
Copy Editor to keep them on their toes in the way of dressing and this works the same
way in the case of men, who may, without the presence of the feminine
Assistant Sports Editors
Anne Ferguson, '46
element - resort to more borish table manners.
Advertising Editor
"No
it causes too much confusion in the dining room, and the
Assistant Advertising Editor
fellows always eat at their own tables anyway. Besides, if the fellows eat
Circulation Manager
r
in their own dining room they can get all the food they want as in
.
t
t
Auditor years and won t complain
continually about not getting enough rood.
Faculty' Adviser
Jean Doll, '47

Dorothy Vaugh

Betty

Auociate Editor
Sporta Editor
Feature Editor
Managing Editor

Rot Kesel

d

...

Business Manager

BURKET

co-e-

.

.

"No
It facilitates matters to have all the boys eating in the same
dormitory and at the present time one makes more acquaintances among
new fellows. Moreover the food is more in proportion to the quantities
consumed by fellows instead of girls. As for discipline, thus far in Kenarden,
Ed Snell, 49
it seems to be taking care of itself."

Editor

JEANNE WASHABAUGH

yourself.
But its power remains. Perhaps the most arresting feature of this little
(122 pages) book is its style. "Beach Red" has been called a novel, but it is,
in reality, a sort of bastard free verse, stream-o- f consciousness thing that
moves like a bullet and creeps like jungle rot. .

eating if the men students themselves want
it. Judging from last semester's use of this system in Babcock, I think it
was a success, especially from the social aspect. Everyone semed free to gather
in the parlor both before and after dinner and were able to talk or gather
Betty Leonard, '46
around the piano and get to know each other better."

I am in favor of

"Yes,

Printed by The Collier Printing Co., Wooiter, Ohio
Diatributor of Collegiate Pkm
Member of Aaociited Collegiate Preat
Entered at aecond-claa- a
matter in the Poet Office of Wooiter. Ohio

--ELIZABETH

well-writte- n.
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Jean Scott, Mary Paul, Peggy Ackerman, Joyce Jarman.

1

ft

co-e-

StaC AaMatantt:
Mb) Kathv Wonder. Julia Owem. Peenv Goddard. Kathy Baden, Sally Evant,
Helen Heitman, Glenn Schwartt, Betty Spencer. Peggy Ackerman, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy
nagen, Mary raw, Manon oternme, ccryi sicwin, nun Aiucn, nut
Rodger, Betty McMillan, Myron Bellinger, Nancy Jonea, Jean Horn, Janet Miller,
Nancy McKee, Mary Jane Bennett, Tom MaiMro. Fred Ely, Herbert Glade, Jack Holden,
Marilyn Leichty, Mina iHaye. Carolyn Snyder, Betsy Jone. and Norm Wright.

mm Aatodatew Lee Unthank. Ruth Row, Lit Webiter, Lou ixrneu, jean
Barbara Noe, Joan Summer, Joyce Shaw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachak.
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so-call-

One duty of a college newspaper is to reflect student dissatisfac'
tion. Currently, there has been such dissatisfaction voiced about the
Women s Self'Government Association.
for a clarification of rules and penalties. In the revise,
W. S. G. A. constitution, which includes most of the rules for women,
there is no statement of penalties. These are left to the discretion of
the Judicial Board. Why aren't punishments for rule infractions stated?
If rules are constant, penalties should be too.

We

as

WS.

those
G, A. has done a good job on the new rules
which were archaic or impossible to enforce have, in the main, been
dropped. But the rules which remain must be enforced. There is no
KAwasIa's
S( pfdVMMdfr if Ct ill TVI fl'lV) P f1f AV1 CfIYl
sll
llaM
unpunished.

The

4-a- n4

We

1

--

a public statement by a W.

G. A. official, clarifying
the respective penalties and rules, particularly concerning expulsion.
suggest

S.

example of bureaucratic confusion is the rule about permission
to go to the Log Cabin. After more than a month, during which
scores of girls had gone there, it was 'recalled that this was illegal
without a parental 0. K. Girls too their permissions to the dean's

An

office

only to find they

new nothing about it.

Our plea is for consistency.

--
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Daze of Our Weak
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Party Lines
La-dee-
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"To Strive, To

Seekr To Find"
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Party

Get-Togeth-

-

we extend a hearty welcome to all

can mean to us all.

New Students Attend

a

students
entering Wooster this semester. To those of you who are new it is
our sincere hope that Wooster will come to mean as much to you as it
has to us. And to those to whom we can say with special pleasure,
"Welcome bacH" it is for us to see again with you how much Wooster

It is with pleasure that

ht

I

Rules

A.

1

G: S.

W.

...

get-togeth-

.

er

...

n

The end of the war has brought a feeling of relief and happiness;
it has marked the end of a period when education was slowed down,
but never stopped. Wooster has "stood by" through the war years, and
now with more and more students entering college, we are starting a
new era. The words "bac to normalcy" are not correct, for it is not
for us to go backwards, but rather ut&must loo ahead, taing advantage
of what the future has to offer, but at the same time never forgetting
and ever realizing our responsibilities toward it.

Whether it is for the first time or for that long awaited thousandth
time, the view which we now tae of Wooster is before us. Tew, old,
or returning, we are all a blend a grouping together of all that is
Wooster. It is for all of us, then, as members of the "Wooster family",
to fulfill our obligations, to see new experiences). and to enrich both
SW
ourselves and our associates in the "way "of life" that is Wooster.

...

7. - All ships that can carry troops
must be utilized to transport all
the troops home who are not needed for occupation of Japan and

Are There Two Roads to Democracy?
JAPAN
v3 III WASHINGTON
--

IN

K

m h

lis

iL:
yf

'

II

IN

WE MUST HAVE

1

PW&k

Germany, stalizization of Korea,
and the skeleton forces needed to
maintain important bases in the
Pacific.
All drafted men who have completed 18 months of service should
be eligible for discharge. If necessary, Congress should pass a law
to this effect.
Your Affectionate Sons,
FORGOTTEN MEN OF
THE PACIFIC

8.

xk

f-y-

To The Men of The Navy
War has ended and the campus

is

returning to normal. On

Monday, the Wooster naval unit was discontinued.. This exodus has
produced a rather mixed feeling.
because it means the end of the
college instead
more or less
to a peace-tim- e

We are glad you are going
era and a return
stationary flotilla.

,

.

war
of a

.-

because of the friends we have made among
and because
because of the way you eased the man shortage

But we are sad too
y0U

you made us feel a little mote a contributing part of the war.

unit played in the Allied victory, we may
never now. What Wooster friendships meant and what memories
'
remain with the men who trained here, no one can say.
But we can say this .... . . it's been a pleasure and an honor. J.W.

What part this

ed

college

.

A few copies of the COLLEGE
DIRECTORY are still on sale at
the Bookstore.
The DIRECTORY lists
faculty, and other personnel; give names, addresses, telephone numbers, dorm rosters, organization listings, men's section
listings, and a wealth of other important information.
The DIRECTORY is prepared
and published once each year under the editorship of students ap- -'
pointed by the Senate,
Get your copy at the Bookstore.
stu-dent-

.
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New Semester
"Brings Mose
New Cagers

"
THE PRESS BOH

I

I
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Hole Men Lifeless
"As They Lose to

:

Wooster Scots Lose to Ashland
rrEaglcs In Gloso Matchr44 33

Ashland, Oberlin

tell the complete story. Until the
An invading Ashland quintet not
last eight minutes, the game see sawed
hipped the Scots for the second time
On Jan. 31, almost at the end of
back and forth in a wild and furious
Some of Mose Hole's worries have
this season, last night, by a score of
exams, the Wooster cagers were debattle. Then the fast break and acbeen taken care of by the arrival of
44 to 36. However, the final score did
by the Ashland Eagles. The
feated
curate foul shooting ' of ' the Golden r
more basketball players. With Free- -

"

"

By

Art Freehafcr

------

--

--

-

1

Baseball's National League com- National League stands as the center
memorated jjs 70th anniversary Jast if millions of dollars of American
Saturday. It was founded Feb. 2, amusement.
1876 for the purpose of cleaning up
baseball, strangely enough.
It seems as though the University of
The National Association of Pro- Pittsburgh can't keep itself out of the
fessional Baseball Players was the rul- sports headlines. The news is that
ing body at that time. Gambling in all Shaughnessy has finally resigned. Just
its forms was prevalent in those days. recently the assistant coaches threatHardly an important ball game was ened to quit their posts if Shaughplayed on any grounds where pools nessy remained. The three coaches,
were not sold.
Doc Hartwig, Bob Hoel, and Stan
A. G. Spaulding who was one of Olenn, announced their discontent as
the great players of that day and later early as last November, but they were
head of the sporting goods store which silenced until recently.
still bares his name, later described
As in many another college, the
the situation as "rotten".
faculty at Pitt is empowered to ap
Quite a few players had become so prove or disapprove any actions by
corrupt that nobody could be certain the athletic director, Jimmy Hagan
as to whether th outcome of any For this reason it is impossible for the
game would be determined by its true athletic director to act in haste. It is
merits. The throwing of games was believed that Hagan wanted to oust
prevalent and no punishment was Shaughnessy but he couldn't do any
thing without the faculty's consent.
.
given for it.
The city of Chicago produced a
Shaughnessy said he wanted to re
man who was to become the killer of turn to the Skyscrapper U. and he
baseball's scandals. It was William A, still thinks he Can produce a winner.
Hulbert. He was a fan and not a
He claims he is not angry with any
er. Ha possessed a good sum of money one. As for the assistants; they are not
and a good personality. His first job of his choosing. They were there when
in baseball was that of being president he stepped in and he consented to use
of the Chicago club. It did not take them.
him long to see that there was a need
Criticism o f Shaughnessy came
for a league which would be run by from two conditions. First, because of
executives and not ball players.
a rather hard schedule, Pitt didn't win
At the secret invitation of Hulbert many games. The other complaint was
a meeting was held at New York's about Shaughnessy's affiliation with a
Grand Central Hotel. Representatives pro team.
were present from Philadelphia, BosThe one thing that stands out in
ton, Hartford, and Brooklyn, the this mixup is the determination which
powerful eastern teams of the day.
the "Shag" kept. This caused him
After hours behind locked doors to hold a large number of supporters
the National League was brought into who were anxious to see what he could
'
"
being. Morgan G. Bulkeley of Hart' do in peacetime.
president
but
the
ford was
temporary
the following December saw the honor
The Y. M. sponsored
bestowed upon Hulbert.
So it was that the National League tournament ended on Monday after
came to be. Since that time Pittsburgh, noon. Charlie Spinning and Winston
Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincinnati Van Dame were the finalists and the
have added ball clubs to the League, smashing drives of Spinning proved to
while Hartford has dropped its club. be Van Dame's downfall. The scores
and
Today with the American League, the were
21-1-

17-2-

4,

21-1-

1,

8.

62-4- 1

p

Bowling Green

Capital
Findlay
Toledo

:

r,,,-,,.,-

.

12

Baldwin Wallace

-- 10

10
5

8

NEW ARRIVALS
n

i

vv

!

Fountain Pens and Sets

Horvath, g

0
0
17

Adie, g ...

10
... 2

.

Pens
Sets

-

-

$12.50

-

-

$17.50

-

$15.00
$22.50

41

10

Optometrist ,
147 East Liberty Street
Phone 513

Frank Wells
DRUG STORE
127

.....

5
5

Laundry
-

LAUNDRY and CLEANING
An agent in each dorm

6
... 7
... 4

..

1.95

3

.

1

1

3

1

7

2

4

5

8
13

1

3
3

0

7

1

1

0

1

2

4
0

1

1.00 - 5.00

The Gift Corner
PUBLIC SQUARE

2

ELLIOTT'S
Dry Cleaning

Bever and North Streets

Phone 400

Printed and Engraved Stationery

See our agent
We service all makes of typewriters

1

l'
.

1

... 0
0
0
0

.'

.

Shoe Repairing

Dormaier Shoe Repair
215 East Liberty St.

ALL OF YOU VETERANS

FOR A NEAT HAIR CUT
Wood's Barber Shop

' Come

Corner Liberty and Bever

to

MORRISON'S Barber Shop

VEITZELS

Across from Wooster Theatre

PHONE 260

To Best Express
Your Thoughtfulness

HALLMARK
VALENTINES
5c to

You Lucky Size Nine to Fifteen

1.00

Hop Over and See the Brand New

Muskoff Drugs

G'S -

Petti Plaid Two Piecers

Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.

14.95

Phone 999
."

Nut and Candy Shop
HOME MADE CANDIES
"J ""7"";

FRESH ROASTED
NUTS
'

"

"

;

-

.

East Liberty Street

-

RUSH'S Gift Shop
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

Beulah Bechtel
il

.

Public Square

For Valentine's Day

I

.

Also

PHONE
'

:

.

384-.

L

..

,

Wooster, O.

I
12
9

0

7.95

Earrings to match

3

CLEANERS

P I C K I N

4

To Pay

MANN'S LAUNDRY

-

4

2
.

Quality to All at a
Price All Can Afford

EAST LIBERTY STREET

1

The COLLIER PRINTING Co.

8

;

Wilmington
Denison
Heidelberg
Kenyon

To.

FI.
3

10

3

.

-

Welcome Vets
and Newcomers

Dr. W. T. Watson

8
6

.

Case

Fid.

NEW JEWELRY

1

7

10

7

Wittenberg
Ashland ...
Ohio Northern
Oberlin
..
Kent State
Wooster
Muskingum
John Carroll
Mt. Union

,

0

BILL SHACK

0
0
0
0

:

-

,

Gold and Silver Necklaces and Bracelets

.

1-

8.

:

....

Baldwin Wallace

69-2-

.

OHIO CONFERENCE
Otterbein
Toledo
Akron
Capital

-

"

Case

Denison
Heidelberg
Kenyon .
Wilmington
Xaxier

On the evening of Jan. 26, Jim
Minium led a College of Wooster victory drive against Kenyon College on
the : basketball floor by : tipping - 23
points through the hoop to help
Wooster. win,
At the end of the first half, Ken
yon had totaled 11 points by sinking
out of 33 field goals and 5 foul
shots, while Wooster, had gained 41
points by scoring 19 out of 51 field
goals and 3 foul shots. In the last
half, the Kenyon men raised their
score to 28 when they scored 7 out
f 36 field goals and 3 foul tips. The
Wooster Scots scored 10 out of 39
eld goals in the final half and 8 free
throws to make their final score 69.

p

10

Ohio University
Ohio State
Wittenberg
Ashland
.......
Western Reserve ....
Oberlin
Mt. Union
Defiance
.
Kent State
.
Miami
Ohio Northern
Wooster ... .
John" Carroll
Muskingum
Cincinnati
Marietta
...
Hiram
.....
Ohio Wesleyan
Wilberforce
Rio Grande ...............
Dayton
Fenn
Bluffton

SmpDrKenyo n

Eagles began to pay dividends.
The first half of the encounter was
one of the closest and most furious
battles ever to be played this season.
The Scots and Eagles both employed
tight and close pressing man to man
defenses. It was marked by fast down
floor tactics, while numerous lay up4
never found the hoop. In the first few
minutes there was a duel of foul shoo:
one each for Katherman and Smith,
and the same by Ban gh art and Grover
for Ashland. Then Katherman found
the range and connected on three set
shots, while Minium, Gaver, and
Smith netted two each. Leading the
Eagles was Banghart with his trick
dribbling and accurate shooting. The
half ended with the Scots leading 20
to 18.
The second half began listlessly but
soon picked up in momentum. Fouls
were committed freely and the Wooster defense began to slip when Horvath was expelled on fouls after eight
minutes of play. Ashland outscored
the Hilltoppers 26 to 16 in the fateful last half, and the fouls during the
entire game also told a woeful tale!
the Eagles meshed 20, we netted 10.

The referees, Les Rand and Paul
Tobin were kept busy calling fouls,
having to call 41, 24 on the Wooster
team and 17 on the Kenyon squad.
Dick Hershberger of Kenyon and
Mike Horvath, Ross Smith, and Jim WOOSTER
Eden of Wdoster were lost orr fouls. Gaverrf
for the game was as Katherman, f
The line-urest pf the game, Oberlin outscored
follows:
Smith, c
the Scots.
Fl.
To WOOSTER
Fid.
OBERLIN
KENYON Horvath, c
10 Gaver
5
uck, f ..
0
.
Hershberger Minium, g
F
Kreig, f
0
0
0
Katherman
Briscoe
F
3
15
6
Helfrich, c
ASHLAND
Maegher
C
1
11 Smith
5
Addison, g
Grover, f
2
8 Minium
G
Strand, g
Park Banghard, f
.. 3
14 Horvath
2
Strong, f
6
G
Wroth Jones, c
1
2
0
Bettman, g
Berry
Heiks, c
G
Grebey
10
62
26
Brubaker, g
Eden
F
WOOSTER
Levers,
3
F
Pratt
2
Gaver, f
Smith
1
15 Bell
7
Katherman, f
G
Keetle
1
4
Smith, c
1
:
4
Minium, g

9
.14
20
8
8

.

Scot Cagers

L. with 14.
For the Scots jt was the 7th loss,
0
dropping them below the.. 500 mark.
1
It was a tight ball game for the
4
first
ten minutes with Katherman's1
2
field
goals in six minutes helping
our
2
The
out.
next 10 minutes and for thi

W.
Otterbein
Akron

3

Banghard of Ashland, proved to be
the high scorer of the game with" 1 8
points and Eicher led the Scot scoring with 10.
Between semesters Wooster played
host to the strong Oberlin quintet
which proved to be too strong for
Wooster. The final score was
and the Yeomen had the lead after
the first ten minutes,
Woostelr's Jerry Katherman and
Oberlin's Howard Helfrich, 6 ft. 4 in
Marine led the scoring in the contest
with 15 points each. John Strong,
former Seventh Section men at the
College of Wooster, was runner-u-

STATEWIDE

.

g

8--

COLLEGE CAGE
RESULTS

-

ping-pon-

Eagle defense proved to be too much
for any offense that the Holemen
could produce.
Wooster's defense was tight enough
for most of the game so as not to
ow Ashland to build up much of a
sad. However, in the last four min
utes of the game the Eagles rallied
and boosted their, lead from 3 5 to

kafer out of the lineup for sure Mose
Hole will have to find another man
for the center spot. John Milligan, a
reshman just out of Lakewood High
school is the tallest of the bunch. A
ocal boy by the name of Walter Lock
er is also new. He has been in the
Army for the past few years but he saw
a lot of action in high school basket
ball. John Adie from Brush High
School near Cleveland's about, six
feet and might be able to work into
the starting lineup. Creighton Moon is
probably the most experienced of the
new members of the squad. He saw a
ot of action on the freshman team of
1942-43- .
Walter Cook should also help
the team along, as should Boz

FINE LINE OF
BOX CANDY

Send Flowers by Wire to Mother
For Valentine's Day

219 East Liberty St.

WOOSTER FLORAL CO.

8
2

Pe Four
VJnnirr ftnpnmnsCivilian
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Life Goes to Flanner House
Phi.SigmaJUarlcsRedCrossWilLEay
Eight StuHents Lend a HanH
e
Workers
The Last of tho Campus Naval
Its Twentieth Year
At Indianapolis Work Camp
Departure
Its
Makes
Units
Red Cross's activities in veterans'
The Romance Language Honorary

A;

.

Full-lim-

By JULIA OWEN
For more than three years die
Navy had been a definite part of
Woo iter and now suddenly it is past

history. Wooster was civilian again
men walked
when those last fortv-onacross the chapel platform Feb. 4,
1946. It was way back in December
1942, that Lt. William J. Reid arrived
as the first skipper of the newly instituted Naval Flight Preparatory
School. Jan. 6 the first battalion of
two hundred cadets put in their-appearance and were followed subse
quently by nineteen other classes. The
maximum of six hundred men filled
every corner of Wooster to capacity.
They worked hard, but despite their
vigorous routine those cadets wrote
newspaper
and published a
"Wing Span", and organized a Navy
Band, varying in size between twenty
and fifty pieces with the shifting personnel. They took part in parades,
and in 1943 made up the entire football team.
When the NFPS was broken up in
October of 1944, Wooster welcomed
to the campus the newer Naval Academic Refresher Unit. There was one
principle difference between this new
the cadets had
unit and the old
for
been civilians having Wooster
their first taste of naval training; the
NARU had mostly veterans or World
War II whose average age was twenty-thre(not eighteen) and with two to
fronts.
five years service on
These men were Navy, Coast Guards,
and Marines all with
officers' ratings and personal
recommendations from their superior
officers. At intervals of eight weeks,
nine classes entered and graduated
weeks
eight, sixteen, or twenty-fou- r
Naval
the
later to go on to
Schools at the University of North
Carolina and the University of Iowa
r or the Marine school at University of
Georgia. On a crowded and acceler
ated program Wooster offered a sched
ule of English, history, mathematics,
physics, and physical training. Class
es, labs, and preparation made
strenuous sixty hour week for the
e

?

I

bi-week-

ly

e

far-flun-

g

non-commission-

ed

Pre-flig- ht

va utitvvat

ut lt was not an worn, ana no
play" for those naval units. There was
dancing at the Union, cards and
s
smoke at the Shack, the
Who hasn't heard of the
in front of Kenarden or watched the
mad dash back to the barracks at
7:43? Then payday and week ends in
Crowley's, the Pines,
grand style
Akron, Canton, Youngstown. Remem
ber Bonehead who liked those, wee
ends, too?
Did you ever see any slide rule
outside the Navy that had all the an
t
n
swers to tests worked outf Ana when
ready-room-

'good-night- s'

'

.

6:30
7:30
7:30
"
7:00

-

Educator

Arab

That the comparatively young Arab
League wants to help its constituent
states enter the Western world as a
strong unit to contribute creatively to
a new world, was the assertion of Dr.
Nejla Izzedin, famed Arabian educator and speaker, who spoke on Tuesday, Feb. 5 in Scott Auditorium on
Arab Nationalism". Dr. Izzedin,
who appeared under the auspices of
the International Relations Club,
stressed the fact that these Arab states
want independence and that they are
equally eager for the accompanying
. .
responsibility. It is the desire or the
Arab League to integrate with the
Western world, to preserve and
strengthen the native Arab culture
and to give the populace more education, better health facilities,- - and a
higher standard of living.
Dr. Izzedin believes 'that the Arab
Jewish problem in Palestine is not one
of religion, but of politics. The Arabs
oppose the Zionist movement because
it is a form of imperialism. The Arabs
fear domination and the loss of demo
cratic expression. Although not anti
Semitic, the Arab people resent the
Zionist movement because it would set
uo an independent state in the heart
of the Arab empire. The speaker sees
the problem of Jewish refugees as a
world one, one which should rightly
be under the care of the United Na
tions Organization.
.

.

-
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.
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Olthouse
Lower Douglass
Babcock Lounge
. Lower Galpin
Alumni Office
Chapel
Chapel
Lower Babcock

Douglass
v.

Chapel

'

.

T--

--

if

I

wall-washi-

work-camper-

ng

s,

self-satisfactio-

n.

Van-dersa- ll

Pembroke

,

Self-hel- p

VALENTINES

--

For-A-

ll

From Ten Cents to a Dollar

Snyder Studio
Corner of Liberty and Bever Streets

I

Compliments of

Gray and Son

"Macauley".

BE THE FIRST TO GET YOUR

New Spring Coat and Suit

COUNTER
SHOP-WIS-

n,

from
to see Bob Forsberg in the doorway. Bob, looking very
domestic in a huge apron over his work clothes,' was anxious to have the
group sample his cooking. It's no small job to be chief cook for 25 hungrey
and if the results are edible one has a right to a certain
amount of
The Wooster group, including Ruth Vial, Les Hogue, Don Black, Jo
Davis, Relda Jean Wright, Bob Fors
berg, Jordan Miller, and Myra
arrived at Friends' Work Camp
in Indianapolis late Thursday night.
Pembroke will play hostess to memSponsored by the American Friends'
Service Committee, the work camp is bers of the Wooster Poetry Society at
connected with Flanner House, a na- a special meeting Tuesday evening,
tionally known social service agency. Feb. 12, in Babcock lounge. RefreshFlanner House is really an idea in the ments will be served.
an idea of improcess of becoming
This is the second year that Pemproving conditions for the Negroes of broke and the Poetry Society have
Indianapolis and of giving the Negro
had joint meetings. The program on
a sense of his own worth. The funda Tuesday will be presented by women
mental problems are those of health, of
the Society. President is Mrs. Richhousing, and poverty. The unique,
ard Hildner.
feature about Flanner House is its
Services Department. Be
The Y. W. - Y. M. carnival,
lieving that people must be taught to
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 9,
help themselves rather than to accept
been postponed. It will be
has
charity, this department includes a
Saturday, Mar. 8, in the
held
cooperative store, farm and cannery,
gymnasium.
and a project of cooperative home
building.

.

GEO. H. LAHM

E

Jeweler
221 East Liberty Street

-- at-

FREEDLAIIDEnS

Wooster, Ohio

Groundhog's Day is now just a nos
talgic memory, and until there comes
Susan B. Anthony Day. we must be
patient, children, and cherish the old
reliable St. Valentine.
In the mood to help',' and full of
zealous good will, Freedlander's is
showing with pride a large collection
Qf handmade string gloves. For the
uninitiated, these are made of a heavy
string which is knitted up and which
produces a gay, warm glove. Freedlander's has them in yellow and in
white, plus striped combinations
(good!) of red, black, or green with
white. Happily, they're washable and
still happier, the mere pittance in view
is $3.00. An unusually pretty earring reaches
the public eye at Freedlander's. It's a
long, slim leaf design in gold or silver,
depending on your desires. It will set
you back just one dollar to bestow
these upon the lady of your affection
with a sweeping gesture too, please.
Lucien Lelong, famous perfumers
really outdid themselves on the grand-scalsoap they boxed for gifts. It
comes four walloping cakes to a box.
Pastel colors predominate, suiting
themselves to their particular odors,
which may be gardenia, honeysuckle,
carnation, lilac, jasmine, or violet.
Happy Valentine's Day I

Ideal Frocks

WOOSTER
THEATRE

Reynold's Shoe Repair
Phone 402

South Buckeye Street

FRIDAY. SATURDAY

"Life With Blondie"
and

"Danger Signal"

SUN. thru WED.
Gene Teirney and
Cornel Wilde in

"Leave Her to Heaven"

Cary March
Gym

.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
.
Piano Recital
Westminster. Church
Including affiliate members
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18
f
Gum Shoe Hop Rehearsal
7:00
TUESDAY1, FEBRUARY 19
A. A. U. W.
. . 8:00
"...
Girls' Chorus
7:00
Gum
Shoe Hop Rehearsal
8:00
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Symphony
.
.
7:15
College Circle Tea
4:00
Gum Shoe Hop Rehearsal
7:00
FEBRUARY
21
THURSDAY,
Girls' Chorus
.
7:00
Gum Shoe Hop. Rehearsal .........
8:00
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Holiday

......

4:30
6:30

Chapel
Kauke

..

Scott Auditorium

Chapel
..... , Scott Auditorium
.

,

Kauke

Lower Galpin

Scott Auditorium

.

v.

3

f

fji

-o-

SBO--

-0-ll

8

NYLM SWEATEES

And looking well, too . . . in these
shoes by Life Stride. Shoes that feel
delightfully light and carefree . .
styled with a deft touch in case you're
feeling coy. . . cut with dash, if you
happen to feel like action.

Chapel
Scott Auditorium

JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY
Automotive Replacement Parts
Tires, Batteries and Sporting Goods
PHONE 15

r

Lower Galpin

..

'

j

i

farlor

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Week of Prayer
:
Communion Service
:

i

A

T T T y T

There will be a meeting of the
Voice editorial staff this (Friday)
afternoon at 4 o'clock. New students interested in trying out for
positions on the staff are invited.

"First call to supper!" The words had a very welcome sound to Jo Davis,

RuthULjindJckyiUeraserAedn-stepIadderseyJookecLdow-

e

Girls' Chorus
.
Phi Alpha Theta 1
Week of Prayer
Evening Discussion

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
W. A. A. Snow Carnival
:
Basketball Game Mt. Union
7:30

.

f
f f
rni vipna ineta

-

rteofen

m

win initiate new
members on Feb. 14. Ihe meeting is
at 7:30 in lower Babcock. Hazelan
Melconian - will present a paper ' on

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

:

r1

ry

--

Fortnightly will meet in Babcock
lounge ort Feb." 8 af 7:30. "Music" in
Shakespearean Drama" will be the
topic of a taik by Mr Gore jhevtalk
wiu fee illustrated by students and
faculty.
Excerpts from Mendelssohn's "Eli- .
.
t
!.
jah will be presented by the choir in
a chapel vesper service on Mar. 3.
This service will be given in observ
ance of the centenary of the first per
formance of this oratorio.

Lower Babcock

.

.

In-mid-Janua-

Fortnightly Tonight

a.

a

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Freshman Second Generation Party
7:30
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
.
Girls' Chorus
7:00
7:00
7:30
7:00

Vet-eran- s'

Mr. Gore Speaks At

Covers Nationalism;
Wants Integration

Freshman Dance
Phi Sigma Iota Banquet
Trump Party for Imps
Fortnightly
Gum Shoe Hop Rehearsal

-

full-tim-

--

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
.

t

"

COLLEGE BULLETIN
8:00-11:0- 0

hospitals is ever increasing. Men and
women are constantly being discharged
and sick and wounded continue to
return from overseas. They are call
ing for the same services they had as
a
members or the armed forces. As a
result, an agreement has been reached
with the officials of the Veterans' Ad
ministration enabling the American
e
paid
Red Cross to provide
workers to assist, stimulate, and coordinate volunteer services in the
Administration hospitals.
'
Red Cross volunteer workers In vet
erans' hospitals, under supervision of
the Red Cross field director, may per
services as distributing
form such
books, magazines and games, acting
as hostesses at reception desks, shopping and running errands for patients,
They may also write letters dictated
to them by disabled patients, and may
also help patients cultivate hobbies
and learn simple handicrafts.
1946, the Red Cross
had paid field directors in 30 veterans
hospitals. The job is to coordinate the
various volunteer groups, recruited
from nearby communities, into single smoothly operating units, thus oftering a more unitorm program to
the management of the hospital and
to the patients. The Red Cross is taking over this type of activity at a
Jq . 1 hospitals a month,
and by June this year will have an
established program in approximately
100 veterans' hospitals.

society, Phi Sigma Iota, will celebrate
the - twentieth anniversary of t h
Gamma chapter at Wooster with a
banquet at the home of Professor
John Olthouse on Friday evening,
Feb. 8. The guest speaker will be Dr.
Edwin B. Place, who is a professor in
the department of romance languages
at Northwestern University. The topic
of his address will be "The Heritage
of the Italian Renaissance, in the
Modern World." The speaker will be
introduced by Professor Myron Peywagon
of the Spanish department. Pres
The studying was hardest. But ton
Lowry and his mother will be
ident
pinochle always hard to learn to play,
the banquet. The president
and Omar Khayyam was more "inter guests at
of the Gamma chapter this year is Miss
esting by far than physics.
Pauline Ihrig of the French
For some Wooster has meant a lot
of fun; for some, a lot of work; for a
few it has even meant wedding bells
"Never have the liberties of so
and orange blossoms; for others, deep
ripnrlshins. But throueh either work many been threatened by so few." PM
K.T ...... L.i
t
f
ti
nf- niflv
i m iuri tnai uie
r
"A filibuster is a parliamentary disendeared itself to the hearts of Woos'
ter, and of the 3,407 cadets and train ease peculiar to Southern Congresswho have eone from Wooster men charactedized by mental pellegra
and verbal diarrhea". PM
many will remember her warmly.

P.T. (physical torture) sounded too
strenuous whoelse b u f t h Navy
could develop a cold so quickly? Besides, a cold meant a bottle of cough
medicine (Hygeia Highball good for
thej"sweetest little jag".)
And neat! Those "sailors would go
dear down town about three nights a
week for haircuts at the Silver Dollar
"Barber Shop". They hated guard
but the O.D. watch was always good
for a buzz 'around town in the station

AHSTER
SHOE STORE
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BY
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PORTER

It's a sweater sensation, this nylon classic.
cashmere-lik- e
texr
Just feel its butter-softure! Washes and dries in a jiffy, won't
shrink, won't shed. Hard to resist in royal,
white, pink, maize, turquoise. Sizes 34 to 40.
t,

r

Freedlanders

